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HIDDEN PLEASURES
of FOOD FROM

DURHAM
Building a heritage
for the future

elcome to Durham, a county with breathtaking dales, a dramatic coastline, a
vale steeped in history and a vibrant city at its heart. Fantastic food and drink
is always on the menu in Durham – the ideal accompaniment to your visit.
Savour the flavours on your visit to Durham where the county’s tasty food
and drink is waiting to tempt your taste buds. Food lovers can feast on the
fact that Durham is home to an array of local produce and artisan producers, including
award-winning cheeses, locally-reared meats, fish from our reservoirs, artisan bakers,
vegetables, jams, chutneys and local beers.

Durham has a rich heritage when it comes to local produce. In the 18th century, Durham
City was the birthplace of English mustard, first ground at a mill in Saddler Street, and today
you will find a vibrant foodie scene across the county, supported by a range of innovative
produces. All the right ingredients are in place for a real taste of the county, whether that be
sampling local produce, temping tearoom treats, hearty home cooked lunches or indulgent
dining. To find out more about Durham’s food and drink, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat.
The contents of this welcome pack have been chosen to provide you with an insight into the highest
quality, locally sourced food and drink available in the county. This brochure will give you all the
information you need about the products including how you can take some back home with you.

COFFEE
BREAD

2 Mill Street,
Crook, Co Durham, DL15
9BE
T 07538 121750
RISE Artisan Bakehouse

A former chef is hoping to tempt residents
of a one-time mining town to try his
homemade bread at a new artisan bakery.
Alex Lister, 34, has opened the Rise Artisan
Bakehouse, on Mill Street, in Crook, County
Durham.
Mr Lister, of Hamsterley, has been joined
by his girlfriend Cat Brown, as manager, for
the venture. He said: “We have been baking
bread for a year and we wanted to get it
right. I would put my bread head-to-head

with anyone else’s in the area. I was terrified
about doing this. It’s make or break for us
now and it’s up to the community to come
and support us. It seems to be going okay
so far.”
If the Crook venture is a success then Mr
Lister could open a second artisan bakery
in Durham. Mr Lister has sold his bread at
farmers’ markets round the region and will
continue to do so. He also stocks meats plus
homemade jams and honey.

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

COFFEE
DAIRY

Murton Hall Farm, Wingate,
Co Durham, TS28 5NU
T 01429 838316
paul@embletonhalldaries.co.uk
www.embletonhalldairies.co.uk

Embleton Hall Dairies can trace its roots
back to 1984, when Michael Thompson
processed the milk from his award-winning
dairy herd, turning it into skimmed milk and
cream. The skimmed milk was fed to pigs
and the cream was sold to a local cream
cake manufacturer.
Michael tells his story:
Over the next 5 years, semi-skimmed milk
grew in popularity. I’d just left agricultural
college and sat down in the farm kitchen
and discussed the options. We knew we

had a good product. And one thing that
was growing rapidly was the sale of milk
in non-returnable containers to shops. It
was an easy decision to buy a small filling
machine and test the market. We canvassed
local businesses and within 6 weeks, we
were supplying milk in plastic bottles to
local corner shops. From those humble
beginnings in the early ‘90s we now buy in
around 400,000 litres per week from local
farmers and turn it into milk, yogurts and
butter, supplying dairymen, corner shops,

universities, hospitals, food distributors
and a wide range of food manufacturers.
The ethos now is the same as it was
then – quality of product, fairness with our
suppliers and staff, competitive pricing for
our customers and a dedication to sourcing
our raw materials as locally as we possibly
can.
We hope those principles are reflected in
the products we supply and we hope you
enjoy eating them as much as we enjoy
making them.

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

PRESERVES

Mrs B‛s Kitchen
33 Fellside, Consett,
Co Durham, DH8 7A
T 0-1207 520105
mrsbskitchen@outlook.com
The B’s Kitchen

Ann Bell is Mrs B and created her award
winning extra jams and marmalades four
years ago after retiring from the NHS as
a Physiotherapist. Ann makes extra jam,
which contains a higher percentage of
fresh fruit to added sugar for a rich taste
but lighter texture jams. Ann’s marmalade
has won many awards.
Ann tells her story: ‘When I retired I had
no idea that 2 hobbies, gardening and
preserving, would develop into Mrs B’s
Kitchen. Originally the jams were made for

friends, and family Christmas presents,
but following a fund raiser for a former
patient, Mrs B’s Kitchen was opened to
the world.
The jars are filled from my garden and
supplemented from local allotments and
orchards. As we all try to be more
healthy, the extra jam reduces the sugar
content and adds more fruit to allow us
those treats without feeling too much
guilt! I have developed a range of sugarfree jams and marmalade suitable for

diabetics and those trying to
remove sugar from their diets.’
Mrs B’s Kitchen now attends local
Farmers’ Markets, Christmas, Craft
and Country Fairs and supports local
charities on a regular basis.
Helping buyers to choose the right
jam or chutney to suit the occasion
and compliment their menus is all part
of the service.

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

COFFEE
HONEY

T 07851764654
southdurhamhoney@gmail.com
www.southdurhamhoney.co.uk

George and Susan Soppitt started keeping bees
ten years ago. George works in a school with young
people with learning and behaviour difficulties.
He introduced the first bees at the school working
with the students on conservation projects. His love for
bees grew from that and he soon began to appreciate
the environmental impact modern times were having
on our honeybees and the important role they play.
He needed to find an outlet for their honey and
candles and they realised there was a demand for
their honey.
South Durham Honey took shape. They now run just

over 80 hives and this is growing.
George and Susan say ‘We produce 100%
unblended raw English honey from our
brilliant busy busy bees. Our main apiary
site is next to the magnificent Whitworth
Hall, Spennymoor, the home of Bonnie
Bobby Shafto. From there, our bees can
access the abundant Durham Farmland and
all the wonderful wildflowers on the banks
of the River Wear.
We work with our local farmers and nature
reserves to find specially selected apiary

sites to help pollinate Durham’s crops and
plants throughout the spring and summer
months producing some of Durham’s finest
honeys. From late July the bees are taken to
some of The North Pennines most stunning
landscapes in Weardale, with attractive
dales villages and open heather moorlands,
where they will stay until late August, giving
us the distinctive Durham Heather Honey.
Once the autumn comes the bees are back
at the apiary over winter, getting ready to
do it all again in the spring.”

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

COFFEE

Lonton coffee was founded in 2013 by
Scott Patrick who worked in the wine
industry for over 25 years.

The Roastery, Lonton Lime Kilns,
Mickleton, Barnard Castle,
DL12 0PL T 07794 421829
info@lonton.co.uk
www.lonton.co.uk

Bored of being offered tired coffee,
Scott converted an old cow byre in
the hamlet of Lonton just outside
Barnard Castle in County Durham
and started roasting speciality grade
coffee. Fast forward four years and
Lonton is served in over 200 hundred
restaurants, cafes and coffee shops
where taste and provenance are key.

Fair Trade, rainforest alliance and organic
arabica beans are carefully roasted by hand
in small batches before being blended to
produce either the Lonton range of coffees
or bespoke blends.
Scott explains how the quality coffee is
produced: ‘We roast on a Diedrich IR-12 as
we believe this roaster to be the perfect
compromise between old fashioned
build quality and modern environmental
responsibilities. The Diedrich revolutionary
infrared burner technology and its unique

heat exchanger process made it possible
for the first time, for a roastmaster to
precisely manipulate the complex chemistry
of the bean to achieve the advanced roast
profiles that made the current specialty
coffee industry possible. The roaster also
made roasting coffee 50-60% more energy
efficient and cleaner by orders of magnitude
than any other roaster on the market.
We also offer packaging that is 100%
compostable. Keep it simple, keep it clean.

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

MEAT

27 Front Street, Wingate
Address
Co Durham, TS28 5AA
contact
T 01429 838204
website
robinsonsofwingate@hotmail.co.uk
www.robinsons-wingate.co.uk

Taste Durham is our regional banner
to identify products reared, grown
and produced within the boundaries
of County Durham.

content. From establishment in 1987 the
farm focused on pig production but since
2002 the farm only rears the ‘rare breed
Welsh’ pigs.

We use local pork products from
pigs reared at Crane Row Farm
based near Hamsterley Forest –
one of our County’s leading Forestry
Commission sites in the UK. The
farm rears ‘rare breed Welsh’ pigs,
a large white pig with a low fat

They rear a limited number each year in
a non-intensive manner housing them in
‘straw yard’ spacious conditions.

are prepared for our local award winning
master butchers (Countryside Alliance
Butchers Awards –North East Champions
and Best Rural Retailer 2006), Robinson’s
of Wingate, County Durham, where they are
packed ready for customer use.

Our limited edition pork products are hand
crafted from the rare breed pigs. When they
reach an optimum shape and weight they
To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

COFFEE

CONFECTIONERY

T 0191 373 7693
T 07920 441775)
claire@sweetsallycinnamon.co.uk
www.sweetsallycinnamon.co.uk

After a career as a town planner, Claire Megginson
established Sweet Sally Cinnamon to feed her passion
for hand making confectionery. Starting at local farmers’
markets and food festivals, Claire then progressed to
supplying farm shops and tourist attractions across
Durham and Northumberland including Beamish Museum
and National Trust properties.
Winning a Guild of Fine Food Great taste award and
being shortlisted for a North East Women Entrepreneur
of the year award have provided recognition for Claire’s
hard work and dedication to providing traditional
handmade sweets and baking mixes using the best quality
ingredients. Corporate orders are common place for Sweet

Sally Cinnamon as the beautifully packaged
treats make fabulous gifts and hospitality
items.
Products include:
• Fresh handmade cinder toffee – a real North
East favourite!
• Durham Fudge, Durham Peanut Brittle and
Durham Coconut Ice and jars of her Salted
Caramel Sauce have a huge following.
• Hot chocolate spoons are handmade with
the best quality Belgian chocolate, simply
stir into hot milk for a delicious hot
chocolate treat!

• A fine English fudge range includes single
flavours, an afternoon tea selection box, and
festive fudge crackers featuring distinctive
flavours such as Cherry Bakewell and
Stem Ginger.
Finally, her award winning range of baking
mixes for cookies, shortbread and flapjacks
provide all of the dry ingredients for perfect
easy results. Sweet Sally Cinnamon are able
to provide bespoke, personalised and unique
branding for all of their products to ensure
your offerings are truly unique to you and
your needs.

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

COFFEE
EGGS

Lintz Hall Farm
Lintz Lane
Burnopfield
NE16 6AS
T 01207 270233
info@lintzhallfarm.com
www.lintzhallfarm.com

Lintz Hall Farm is located just to the
south of Burnopfield, 17 miles north
west of Durham City. Farming can be
dated back in the area to 1066 where
the medieval village of Lintz stood. The
Free range hens roam freely and are
monitored by the RSPCA. All their Birds
are kept to the exacting standards of the
‘Lion Code’.
Their Story
Poultry farming has been in the Tulip

family for over 60 years, starting with Great
Grandfather George, Grandfather George,
Father George, and the current generation
Stephen and Richard.
In 1963 they moved to the present site at
Lintz Hall Farm, near Burnopfield, located in
the beautiful Derwent Valley. The original site
of 120 acres, now extends to over 600 acres.
Lintz Hall Farm now employs over 50 people,
and is home to many thousands of birds,
sheep and horses as well as the hens.

The two main types of hens are:
Amberlink
A brown egg layer, she is mainly white, with
some brown feathers. She is also the bird of
choice for non-cage production methods
Bovans Goldline
A robust, consistent and reliable laying bird.
She handles the challenges of multi-age
farms and free-range production with equal
tenacity.

To find out more about buying these products, visit: thisisdurham.com/eat

We hope you have enjoyed reading
the stories behind our local suppliers.
The contents are a small sample of County
Durham’s overall range of Food and Drink which
can also be enjoyed at home. You can contact the
suppliers in this brochure or explore a broader
range on the ‘Food Durham’ website at
www.fooddurham.net

